Accountability Process Flowchart

1. Director of SAA Receives Referral
2. Initial Review of Referral

   - Information Received Indicates an Alleged Code Violation
     - Charge Letter Sent to Accused Student
   - Insufficient Information or No Policy Violation
     - Referral Filed for Information Purposes

3. Interim Measures Imposed

4. Student Meets with Director of SAA

5. Director of SAA Offers Administrative Process
   - Student Found Not Responsible on all Code Charges
   - Student Found Responsible: Student Accepts Administrative Decision/Outcome
   - Student Found Responsible: Student Declines Administrative Decision/Outcome

6. Director of SAA Declines to Offer Administrative Process
   - UHP Hears Case
     - UHP Finds Student Not Responsible
       - No Appeal
     - UHP Finds Student Responsible
       - Appeal Submitted (within 5 business days)

   - Academic Dean Considers Appeal
     - UHP's Decision Upheld, Modified, or Rehearing Scheduled